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Questions about PACT? Please e-mail Susie Merrick
(merrick@champlain.edu) or Steve Loyer (sloyer@tgvt.net),
or stop by room 220 at SBHS to see Mariah Larkin
(mlarkin@sbschools.net).
Why PACT Questionnaires?

PACT Dessert and Dialogue at Allenwood Senior Living
Facility in December 2010
PACT Returns for Dessert and Dialogue at Allenwood
Please join us on Thursday, December 8, 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
as we share Dessert and Dialogue with residents of the
Allenwood Senior Living Community at 90 Allen Drive in
South Burlington. Please park across the street in the
church parking lot.
Bring a dessert to share, if you can, or please feel free to
just show up and enjoy the evening as we gather together.

Courtney Wright, Maraika Lumholdt, and
Talia Solomon host our most recent PACT
in the Lobby table at SBHS.
Our PACT in the Lobby and PACT
Community Dinners give us a chance
to gather information from teens,
children, and adults. Our supporters
could say, “What?! Another
questionnaire?!” However, we have
found you are wonderful about
offering feedback, and we know that
PACT benefits from your honesty.
Here is a small sampling of what we’ve
learned from PACT Community
Dinner questionnaires:
•
•

•
Great Night!
Deep thanks to our PACT Teen Leaders, including (left to
right) Mrinal Asthana, Fathima Sameen, Megan Henry
(wth Lisa Bedinger), who hosted and led our November 3
Community Dinner!

Cafeteria 1 is too warm for these
dinners.
Most prefer smaller table set-up
rather than long tables so that
we can hear one another better.
Most/all love the mix of
generations but are asking what
we might each do to draw even
more people to these dialogues.

As we take next steps, we can address
#1 and #2 in the bulleted points above,
and we will ask for your support, help,
and ideas about addressing #3.

